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Slow-slip phenomena, including afterslips and silent earthquakes, are studied using a one-dimensional
Burridge–Knopoffmodel that obeys the rate-and-state dependent friction law. By varying only a fewmodel
parameters, this simple model allows reproducing a variety of seismic slips within a single framework,
including main shocks, precursory nucleation processes, afterslips, and silent earthquakes.
An earthquake is a stick-slip dynamic instability of a pre-
existing fault driven by the motion of a tectonic plate.1) Nu-
merical simulations of earthquakes based on a simplified sta-
tistical model, the so-called Burridge–Knopoff (BK) model,2)
are popular in statistical physics, and they provide consid-
erable information about the statistical properties of earth-
quakes.3, 4) Although the BK model has been successful in
describing earthquakes, almost all studies so far have been
limited to the high-speed rupture of earthquakes or to main
shocks.
Meanwhile, recent development in modern GPS technol-
ogy and in high-density GPS and seismograph networks has
revealed a rich variety of slow-slip phenomena, including
afterslips,5, 6) silent earthquakes,7–12) deep tremors,13) etc.,
where the fault sliding velocity is several orders of magni-
tudes slower than that of the standard high-speed rupture.
Thus, the concept of seismicity has been broadened dramati-
cally.14) Then, to gain a complete understanding of earthquake
phenomena, one needs to incorporate these slow-slip phenom-
ena.
It is a challenge to understand such a wide variety of seis-
micity from a general physical viewpoint, including slow
slips. Therefore, questions such as what are the characteris-
tics of slow-slip phenomena, how it differs from the standard
high-speed rupture of a main shock, what conditions cause
them to occur, etc., need to be answered. In the present let-
ter, we wish to address this issue from the statistical-physics
viewpoint by employing the 1D BK model obeying the rate-
and-state dependent friction (RSF) law.15–17) We successfully
reproduce a variety of seismic phenomena, including high-
speed rupture of main shocks, its precursory nucleation pro-
cesses, afterslips, and silent earthquakes, by varying only a
few fundamental parameters of the model. In particular, re-
garding the occurrence of slow-slip phenomena, the relative
magnitude of the frictional parameters a and b characterizing
the RSF law turns out to be crucial.
The 1D BK model obeying the RSF law considered here
consists of a 1D array of N identical blocks with mass m,
which are mutually connected by two neighboring blocks via
elastic springs with spring stiffness kc, and these are con-
nected to a moving plate via springs with spring stiffness kp.
All blocks are subject to a friction forceΦ. The dimensionless
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equation of motion for the i-th block can be written as3, 4)
d2ui
dt2
= νt − ui + l
2(ui+1 − 2ui + ui−1) − φi, (1)
where ℓ ≡ (kc/kp)
1/2. The dimensionless displacement ui is
normalized by the characteristic slip distance L associated
with the RSF law, the time t by ω−1 =
√
m/kp, the block
velocity vi and the pulling speed of the plate ν byLω, and the
dimensionless friction force φ by kpL.
The RSF force φi assumed here reads as
18–20)
φi = c + a log(1 +
vi
v∗
) + b log θi, (2)
where θi is the dimensionless state variable describing the
“state” of the interface, and the normalized friction param-
eters a, b, and c represent velocity-strengthening, velocity-
weakening, and constant parts of friction, respectively. The
original friction parameters A, B, and C are related to the nor-
malized parameters by A = (kpL/N)a, B = (kpL/N)b, and
C = (kpL/N)c, where N is the normal load. For simplicity,
we inhibit the motion in the direction opposite to the motion
of the plate. The state variable θi is assumed to obey the aging
law,16)
dθi
dt
= 1 − viθi. (3)
Note that, in contrast to the standard RSF law with the
a term being proportional to a pure logarithmic form log v,
which yields a pathological limit of a negatively divergent
friction for v → 0, we phenomenologically introduce a mod-
ified form using the crossover velocity v∗.18–20) The modified
form, where the a term reduces to a purely logarithmic form
when v >> v∗ but becomes proportional to the block velocity
v when v << v∗, is able to describe a complete halt, unlike the
standard form.
The model is characterized by only a few basic dimension-
less parameters, e.g., frictional parameters a, b, and v∗ (c is ac-
tually irrelevant20)), and the elastic parameter ℓ. The plate ve-
locity ν is also unimportant so long as it remains small, aside
from setting the interseismic timescale.
Estimates of typical values of the model units representing
natural faults have been given.18) The BK model possesses a
built-in time scale ω−1 corresponding to the rise time of an
earthquake event. This may be estimated to be ∼ 1 [s]. The
model possesses two distinct and independent length scales:
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one associated with the fault slip and the other with the dis-
tance along the fault. The former length scale is the critical
slip distance L, which was estimated to be ≃ 1 [cm], while
the other is the distance the rupture propagates per unit time,
vs/ω, which was estimated to be ≃ 2 − 3 [km], where vs is
the s-wave velocity along the fault. The typical plate velocity
is several [cm/year] and corresponds to a very small number
of ν ∼ 10−7 − 10−8. The spring constant kp was related to the
normal stress as N
kpL
≃ 102 − 103. Then, as C is known to take
a value around 2
3
, c would be of order 102-103, with a and
b being one or two orders of magnitude smaller than c. The
crossover velocity v∗ is hard to estimate, though it should be
much smaller than unity, and we take it as a parameter.
The properties of the high-speed rupture of the model
were investigated,20–22) together with the properties of its pre-
cursory nucleation process.18, 19) The two regimes with mu-
tually different seismic properties are identified18–20) as the
weak and strong frictional instability regimes. In the former,
the frictional instability parameter b is smaller than a criti-
cal value bc = 2ℓ
2 + 1 determined by the elastic parame-
ter ℓ, and the main shocks possess eminently “characteris-
tic” features4, 20) accompanied by a nucleation process with
a quasi-static, long-lasting initial phase. In the latter, b > bc,
and main shocks possess more or less “critical” features4, 20)
with a nucleation process that is unaccompanied by the initial
phase. These earlier studies on the model concentrated on the
parameter regime where the high-speed rupture dominates,
which corresponded to a < b, i.e., the frictional weakening
dominates over strengthening. In fact, in such a “main-shock
regime”, the parameters a and v∗ turned out to be irrelevant.
Generally, since the frictional parameters a and b compete
in their function, either a < b or a > b might significantly
affect the model dynamics. More specifically, one may ex-
pect that, when a >∼ b, the compensation effect due to the a
term might induce slow-slip phenomena in the model. In the
present letter, we perform a systematic survey of the parame-
ter range of a >∼ b, where the velocity strengthening a term is
expected to play a significant role. We find that slow slips ac-
tually come into play there. When a is comparable to or only
a few times larger than b, say, b <∼ a <∼ 2b, the model still ex-
hibits a main shock of high-speed rupture, but subsequently
exhibits a slow and long-lasting afterslip. We call this param-
eter regime “region II” in distinction with “region I” of high-
speed rupturewhere a <∼ b. When a is considerably larger than
b, say, a >∼ 2b, the model no longer exhibits high-speed rup-
ture, but instead exhibits a long-lasting slow slip only, i.e., a
silent earthquake. We call this parameter regime “region III”.
In our simulations, for the sake of computational feasibil-
ity, we concentrate on the strong frictional instability regime
where b > bc by setting ℓ = 3 (bc = 19) and b = 30(> bc).
The parameters a and v∗ are varied in the range of 1 − 240
and 10−1 − 10−3, respectively, while fixing ν = 10−7. The sys-
tem size (total number of blocks) is 800, and open boundary
conditions are imposed. Concerning the initial conditions, all
blocks are assumed to be at rest, i.e., vi = 0 (1 ≤ i ≤ N)
at t = 0, the state variable is taken to be uniform θi = 10
8,
while the displacement of each block is assumed to take ran-
dom values uniformly distributed between -0.5 and 0.5 from
block to block. Events at earlier times are transient and are af-
fected in a non-stationarymanner by the initial conditions.We
Fig. 1. (Color online) Plots of the block sliding velocity on the position
(block number) versus time. White indicates a complete halt. The a pa-
rameter is (a) a = 1 (region I), (b) a = 60 (region II), and (c) a = 240
(region III). Other parameters are b = 30, c = 1000, v∗ = 10−2, ℓ = 3,
and ν = 10−7. The time origin t = 0 is taken at the beginning of the nu-
cleation process of the event. The insets show position versus time plots
of the event sequences in the stationary state, where the curves are drawn
when all blocks are at rest.
wait until the system reaches the stationary state and loses its
initial memory, and we compute various observables in such
stationary states.
In Figs.1(a)-(c), we show the space-time evolution of a typ-
ical event in the stationary state of the model as color plots of
the sliding velocity, where (a) a = 1 corresponds to region
I (high-speed rupture regime), (b) a = 60 corresponds to re-
gion II (aftershock regime), and (c) a = 240 corresponds to
region III (silent earthquake regime), with v∗ = 10−2. The di-
agonal lines in Figs.(a) and (b) emanating from the nucleation
site represent the propagating mode of a main shock, and the
ones in Fig.(c) of a silent earthquake. The black “bands” in
Figs.(b) and (c) represent the long-lasting slow-slip parts, i.e.,
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Fig. 2. (Color online) The time t dependence of the sliding velocity v for a
block located in the rupture-propagating part for typical events belonging
to region II (a = 60, v∗ = 10−2, and 10−3) and region III (a = 240, v∗ =
10−2 and 10−3). The other parameters are b = 30, c = 1000, ℓ = 3, and
ν = 10−7. The time origin t = 0 is taken at the beginning of the nucleation
process of the event.
an afterslip in (b) and a silent earthquake in (c). Note the big
difference in time scale as represented by the units on the ver-
tical axis in each figure.
For events accompanying slow slips, we show in Fig.2 the
time t dependence of the sliding velocity v on a log-log plot,
for a typical block located in the rupture-propagating part.
The data for v∗ = 10−3 are also shown together with those for
v∗ = 10−2. For events belonging to region II, the maximum
velocity of vmax ≃ 10
1 − 103 is reached and is characteris-
tic of a high-speed rupture, which is followed by long-lasting
slow afterslips. In contrast, vmax of the events belonging to re-
gion III is of order 10−1 − 10−2, orders of magnitudes smaller
than that of a high-speed rupture. Hence, the events in region
III might well be identified as silent earthquakes. Its duration
time is longer than that of a main shock in region I by a factor
of approximately 104 − 105 for v∗ = 10−3. As v gets smaller
beyond v∗, the block comes to a stop fairly soon. Namely, v∗
signals the end of the slow-slip process. Then, a longer-lasting
slow slip is naturally expected for a smaller v∗.
One might wonder if the distinction between regions II and
III were only gradual. We show in Fig.3 the a-dependence of
vmax spanning both regions II and III for various v
∗-values. As
can be seen from the figure, a clear change of behavior oc-
curs around a ≃ 50− 60, although the borderline value seems
slightly v∗-dependent. A similar behavior is observed in the
a-dependence of the rupture-propagatingvelocity vr shown in
the inset, which corresponds to the inverse slope of the diago-
nal lines of Fig.1. We regard the observed change of behavior,
which tends to be more eminent for smaller v∗, as a signa-
ture discriminating regions II and III. Presumably, while the
change is a crossover for a finite v∗-value, it may become a
sharp “transition” in the v∗ → 0 limit.
Regions I and II are discriminated by the absence/presence
of an afterslip following the high-speed rupture of a main
shock. This change turns out to occur roughly around a ∼ b.
In the insets of Figs.1(a)-(c), we show typical event sequences
in the stationary state, in which the displacement of each
block is plotted each time all blocks are at rest. As can be
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Fig. 3. (Color online) The a dependence of the maximum sliding velocity
vmax of events for v
∗ = 10−1, 10−2, and 10−3. The other parameters are
b = 30, c = 1000, ℓ = 3, and ν = 10−7 . The inset shows the corresponding
plot of the rupture-propagation velocity vr .
seen from Fig.1(a), all events in region I are “partial” break-
ing in particular parts of the entire system with nontrivial size
distribution. By contrast, as can be seen from Fig.1(c), events
in region III are “entire” breaking the entire system that re-
peat quasi-periodically. The situation in region II is a bit more
complex. In the parameter region close to region III, events
tend to be “entire”, as shown in the inset of Fig.1(b). Mean-
while, in the parameter region close to region I, the system is
often divided into several large sectors, a situation somewhat
intermediate between “partial” (region I) and “entire” (region
III) ruptures.
In the main shock of region I, the stress distribution after
the event tends to be spatially inhomogeneous, which serves
as a “barrier” for subsequent events. Meanwhile, in the events
in regions II and III, slow slips tend to smoothen such spa-
tial inhomogeneity, eliminating the potential barrier for sub-
sequent events.
Slips with low sliding velocity are also realized in the nu-
cleation process preceding main shocks.18, 19) In fact, they are
also realized even in silent earthquakes of region III. How
such slow slips associated with the nucleation process resem-
ble or differ from the slow slips studied here, and how they
connect to the latter, are interesting questions. To gain in-
sights into the issue, we show in Fig.4 the time dependence of
several quantities for an epicenter block which experienced a
slow nucleation process, including the sliding velocity v, the
state variable θ, and their multiple vθ for the events in regions I
(a), II (b), and III (c), each corresponding to the events shown
in Figs.1(a)-(c).
As can be seen from Figs.4(b) and 4(c), the relation vθ = 1
is nearly satisfied in the slow-slip regimes. In fact, this relation
implies an approximate stationarity, since θ is nearly constant
from Eq.(3), and v ≃ 1/θ. Thus, if v takes a small value (or
θ takes a large value) at the point where the relation vθ ≃ 1
is met, long-lasting slow slips might follow, which actually
seems to happen in the afterslip in region II, and in the silent
earthquake in region III. Even in region I, the relation vθ = 1
is met, but only during the short period of high-speed rupture
of a main shock around its maximum v.19)
The observation that the relation vθ ≃ 1 is met during the
slow slips of afterslips and silent earthquakes indicates that
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Fig. 4. (Color online) The time dependence of the sliding velocity v (right
ordinate), the state variable θ, and their multiple vθ (left ordinate) of an
epicenter block for events in regions I, II and III. (a) a = 1, (b) a = 60,
and (c) a = 240, each corresponding to the events shown in Figs.1(a)-(c).
Other parameters are b = 30, c = 1000, v∗ = 10−2, ℓ = 3, and ν = 10−7.
The time origin t = 0 is taken at the beginning of the nucleation process
of the event. Insets show a longer time range, while the main panels are
magnified views around the maximum v region.
they are fundamentally different in nature from those of the
precursory nucleation process where vθ >> 1, as can be seen
from Fig.4. During the slow nucleation process, θ is of order
1010, representing a strongly stuck interface formed during
the long interseismic period, and vθ is also large of order 107,
in spite of its low v-value. Then, as is evident from Eq.(3),
θ actually decreases rapidly from its extremely large initial
value. As such, the slow slip in the nucleation process is a
far-from-stationary phenomenon in spite of its low sliding ve-
locity. By contrast, at the slow slips realized in afterslips and
silent earthquakes, the strongly stuck interface has been more
or less released, with θ reduced to moderate values of order
100 ∼ 104. The relation vθ ≃ 1 is then well met, leading to
near-stationarity. Another point to be noticed might be that the
slow slip at silent earthquakes propagates in space with a con-
stant rupture velocity, as can be seen from Fig.1(c), whereas
the slow slip in the precursory nucleation process is spatially
localized into the compact “seed” area.
Note that the relation vθ = 1 during the slow-slip process
does not hold strictly, but only approximately. In fact, vθ is
slightly smaller than unity throughout the slow-slip process,
leading to a gradual increase of θ and an associated decrease
of v. Finally, when v reduces below v∗, the a term changes its
form due to the crossover effect, and the block motion comes
to a complete stop, as shown in the insets of Figs.4(b) and (c).
In other words, slow slip phenomena in afterslips and silent
earthquakes are near-stationary, but are still essentially non-
stationary phenomena.
Finally, to examine the relevance of our present results to
real seismic observations, we attempt order estimates of the
slow-slip duration time T . Fig.2 indicates that the local dura-
tion time (the duration time for a given block) of a silent earth-
quake in region III might be T ≃ 3× 105 for v∗ = 10−3, which
reads as several days in real time. Such a time scale may corre-
spond to a short-term slow slip in real seismicity.23, 24) In fact,
in our simulations, T turns out to be inversely proportional to
the largely unknownmodel parameter v∗ in the v∗-range stud-
ied (10−1 ≥ v∗ ≥ 10−3). If one extrapolates this to still smaller
values of v∗, one gets T ≃ 1 year for v∗ = 10−5, which may
correspond to a long-term slow slip.7, 23, 24)
In summary, we studied the seismic properties of the 1D
BKmodel obeying the RSF law over a broad parameter space,
and we found a variety of slow-slip phenomena, including
afterslips and silent earthquakes, which resembled those ob-
served in real seismicity. We clarified the occurrence condi-
tion of such slow-slip phenomena, and the essential difference
from the slow seismic slips as realized in the precursory nu-
cleation process. Interestingly, the 1D BK model obeying the
RSF law, being quite a simple model, is capable of reproduc-
ing rich seismic phenomena such as a main shock, a precur-
sory nucleation process, an aftershock, and a silent earthquake
by varying only a few model parameters.
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